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"\7T7E, the 1941 June Senior Class of Passaic Valley High School,

dedicate our yearbook to the first Board of Education whose

efforts did much to make our school possible. We should like to

take this opportunity to express our appreciation and gratitude to

them and offer this book as a record of the achievements made in

our school during this year. In this dedication we should like to

include also Mr. F. J. Hanson and Mr. Robert Moncrief whose

names do not appear on the bronze plaque. We hope the classes

which follow us will enjoy our school as much as we have.



pREDERICK M. Raubinger's main ambition for Passaic Valley is
to have the students become capable of taking care of them-

selves w.thout having someone continually watching over them
The only discipline he wants is self-discipline. He has worked
labonously to help make this school what it is today, and every stu-
dent is appreciative of his efforts.
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HIS TORY OF

A LTHOUGH for many years previous to 1938 the idea of±\ a regional high school to accommodate students from
Totowa Borough, Little Falls, and West Paterson had been
discussed and considered, the first actual steps toward this
end were not taken until that year.

After several preliminary meetings, a Board of Educa-
tion was selected, consisting of members of each of the
three communities. Definite plans were then made to se-
cure the necessary appropriations and appoint contractors.
Actual building of the school began in September, 1939,
and by September 16, 1940, the school was opened off i-
cially.

The school's site on East Main Street was chosen at an
early date as being the most favorable of several discussed.
When the grounds are completed the location will show off
to extreme advantage the simple and dignified design of
Passaic Valley High.

One of the outstanding features of the high school is
an extremely modern and well-equipped auditorium, in-
cluding plush seats and curtains, an excellent lighting sys-
tem for the stage, and a music room adjoining the stage di-
rectly which may be used as a dressing room. The gymna-
sium is also modern in design, having a partition which may
divide it into a girls' and boys' gym, a balcony for specta-
tors at sports events, and a collapsible grandstand. Both the
auditorium and gymnasium can be shut off from the main
section of the building if necessary.



OUR SCHOOL

Other advantages in the school's design are hall lockers
instead of separate locker rooms, and a grouping of rooms
according to the subject taught. Art and music occupy
one section of the building, science another, Home Econo-
mics another, and so forth.

On November 24, the school was officially dedicated
before a large audience. C. E. A. Walton, president of the
Board of Education, was the Master of Ceremonies. Dr. R.
C. Clothier of Rutgers University was the speaker of the
evening. After the speech, several presentations to the
school were made, including a Bible on behalf of the Ameri-
can Eagle Council, an American Flag in behalf of the Board
of Education, and in behalf of the student body a school
flag, in the school colors previously selected, green and
white. . )

The next important event was the first graduation to
be held at Passaic Valley, and the last mid-year commence-
ment for the school. The graduation exercises took place
°n February 5, opening with an invocation by Reverend
David Bogard. Mr. Golz played two piano solos, and the
Glee Club rendered several selections. The commencement
address was given by Reverend Victor M. Mills of Mont-
dair. The class was presented and diplomas awarded. The
mid-year graduation was permitted by Mr. Raubinger as
these twenty students needed only six months work to
9>"aduate when they arrived in September. In the future the
Policy of annual graduations will be observed.
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FOOTBALL
•"THE P. V. H. S. football team, coached by Mr. Griswold,
•̂  concluded its first season with one victory, two ties, and

three defeats.
The first game was with Caldwell and ended with a score

of 20-0 in Caldwell's favor. The game with Hawthorne was
0-0. In the first home game, New Brunswick cleaned up with
12-0. This was followed with a tie with Ramsey and a defeat
of 39-0 to Ridgewood. The last game of the season with
Sayreville, however, restored the Hornets to great favor. The
score was 12-0 and the 12 wasn't for Sayreville.

JACK BAKER JACK HOUGH BILL HANNAF1N CHARLES KRIEGER



CLUBS

COMMERCIAL SERVICE CORPS

"THE Commercial Service Corps consists of a group
of students who perform some service for the

school such as typing, office work, cashiering during
lunch hour and so forth. Under the direction of Mr.
Schneider, the corps of workers has been of great
assistance to the school.

COMMERCIAL CLUB

by Miss Holub, the Commercial Club par-
ticipated in nun erous activities during the year.

The Sport Hop given in the fall was well attended and
a financial success. The Novelty Show sponsored by
the group, featuring school talent, was presented in
two sections, due to its length and popularity. Among
the trips taken by the club were a visit to the Pater-
son Evening News and a trip to New York on May 1 5.

SWIMMING CLUB

A BOYS' Swimming Club was organized early in the
school year. The group has made frequent trips

to the Montdair Y. M. C. A. where they practiced
various forms of swimming. The boys were assigned
to certain ranks according to their ability in the
water.

JUNIOR POLICE
I N October a Junior Police squad was formed with

Mr. Ferraro as the faculty adviser. The American
Automobile Association sponsored the Junior Police
Patrols, whose duty it was to guide students coming
to and from school across Main Street, and to enforce
restrictions involving parking of students' automobiles.
During the year the members sponsored a trick dog
act in the assembly and took a trip to Washington,
D. C.

CHOIR
"THE first concert presented by the Glee Club was

the Christmas Concert, at which time the Choir
sang "Coventry Carol," "Lullaby, Jesus Dear," and
others. Tableaux depicting scenes of the Nativity
accompanied the singing. Following this concert the
group sang for the Business Men's Luncheon Club of
Little Falls, the Little Falls Woman's Club, and a
Parent-Teacher's group. The climax of the year's ac-
tivities was the Spring Concert, directed by Mr. Golz,
on May 28. "Kye Song of St. Bride," "Cherubim
Song/' and " 0 Bone Jesus" were a few of the songs
presented at the formal concert.

GERMAN CLUB

"THE members of the German Club, headed by Miss
Weiss, made their first year a success. A t the

start of the year the group consisted of few members,
but the number gradually increased to 20, On March
28, they visited New York City to see a German
movie. Later they assumed the responsibility for folk
songs and dances in "Valley Varieties."

G. A. A.
"THE Girls' Athletic Association was started in Sep-

tember, 1940, for the purpose of promoting sports
and sport activities for the girls of the schools. Any
girl student is eligible for membership providing she
attends the five mass meetings and pays her dues.

Most of the business of the organization is car-
ried on by the Girls' Athletic Association Council,
which is composed of officers of the G. A. A., the
color chiefs, and managers of the various sports clubs.
A manager is elected by the girls who go out for a
particular sport club.

The G. A. A. sponsored clubs in hockey, archery,
horseback, riding, basketball, bowling, and softball
this year.

The highlight of the girls' season was "The
American Way," given on March 14 in the Gym;
and the camping trip on the week-end of May 30.

The girls have a point system, and awards in
girls' sports are given those girls who participate in
the program.

About 80% of all girls in the school have par-
ticipated this year in the activities of the G. A. A.

ITALIAN CLUB

"THE Italian Club, under the direction of Mr. Soda,
participated in numerous activities this year. The

fifteen members held several parties at various times,
as well as contributing a large share of the entertain-
ment in "Valley Varieties." The year's events were
concluded with a trip to New York in June.

VALLEY ECHO
QURING the confusion of school organization, a

newspaper staff was organized in September, and
plans made for a mimeographed paper. Within a
month or two the size of the paper increased to two
sheets, a size which it has maintained ever since.
With Miss Tunis at the helm, the "Valley Echo" has
developed against great odds.



HELEN MERSEUS
History,

THEODORE REHYNER
Science, Mathematics

OFFICERS OF
STUDENT COUNCIL
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ASSEMBLY
COMMITTEE



WALTER GOLZ
Music, English

EDWARD T. SCHNEIDER
Commercial Department

COMMERCIAL
SERVICE CORPS

HELEN HOLUB
Commercial

COMMERCIAL CLUB



VALLEY ECHO
NEWSPAPER
STAFF .

THE VALLEY DREAMERS

GEORGE SCHAEFER
Science, Mathematics

EUGENE FERRARO
History, Social Studies
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RICHARD SCHINK

JOHN BRAEN

UR first basketball season was very successful,
showing a record of ten victories and eight

defeats. The team won its first victory, 26-14, in
a tryout game with the faculty. Montclair College
High and Eastern Academy were both defeated, the
former 32-30 and the latter 23-18. In the two fol-
lowing games, Union and Butler defeated us with
scores of 37-26 and 36-24 respectively. Mountain
Lakes was next defeated, 36-1 8, and Montclair Col-
lege High again, 24-19. Hawthorne topped us
46-13 but in the next game we topped Ramsey
39-22. Pompton Lakes scored two victories, 50-24
and 38-24. Then three opponents went down to
defeat: Mountain Lakes, 47-18; Eastern Academy,
35-29; and Ramsey, 33-19. Hawthorne and Dover
in turn defeated us with 48-27 and 40-32 respec-
tively. The final game resulted in a victory for
Dumont with a score of 31 -30.

WILLIAM
HANNAFIN

WILLIAM
NORMAN

GEORGE FARR

DONALD SCHINK

CHARLES
SPOER

WARREN
BLAUVELT



LOTTIE RUCKI
Latin

LATIN
CLUB

HALL MONITORS

Junior Police
before leaving for

Washington



JEAN MacCARTY
Languages

FRENCH CLUB

CHARLOTTE WEISS
German, English

GERMAN CLUB

ETHEL BARRETT
Commercial

GRACE HUDSON
Teacher-Clerk

NORMAN GATHANY
Mechanical Drawing

DAVID MacMURRAY
Mathematics
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GIRLS'BASEBALL
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, . . "The American Way," on
March 14, a show in the gymna-
sium in which all the girls of Pas-
saic Valley participated. The pro-
gram opened with a welcoming
talk by Ruth del Vecchio, presi-
dent of the G. A. A. Its purpose
was to demonstrate the many ac-
tivities in girls' sports today. The
program was divided into En-
trances; Songs and Cheers;
Stunts, Tumbling, and Pyramids;
Basketball; Recreational Games;
Tug of War; History of American
Dance; and Finale in which "God
Bless America" was sung. The
judges awarded points to the two
competing groups, the Greens
and the Whites, and the Greens
were victorious.





FRANK KAISER

MAY MILLER
Librarian

HELEN NORTON
Home Economics

J

HARRIET SHAW
Commercial



JEAN VAN AUKEN
Science

DONALD BEERS
Industrial Arts

WILLIAM BALLARE
English
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VARIETIES
TN order to secure money for the student fund, the school gave a program
•*• called Valley Varieties, which included arj auditorium show presented by
the Language Department and side shows in the various classrooms. The
former was called International Cafe and was composed of French, German,
Italian, Spanish and American groups, each represented by costumes, songs
and dances. Some of the individual projects in the classroom were movies,
discus-throwing, ping pong, dancing, and fortune-telling.





DIARY
September 16 Passaic Valley first opens its doors to eager students.

October 22 Officers of the Student Council nominated.

November 4 First assembly.

November 16 Hornets win first game of season; last game of season.

November 20 P. V. goes to the dogs with Mr. Mellon in assembly.

November 25 School dedication; jubilant students enjoy holiday.

November 29 Report cards issued; sad faces seen.

December 3 Lockers at last! A load is taken from the minds and

arms of P. V. students.

December 12 Varsity-Faculty game; faculty blushes.

December 19 Christmas Program.

December 20 First basketball game is won; vacation begins.

January 10 Class of '41 presents first dance.

January 24 "Elmer"; (no reference intended to any persons, hu-
man or football coaches!).

February 5 February class graduates; June class looks on wist-
fully.

February 13 Classical orchestra in assembly; Lone Ranger's theme
song makes a hit.

March 6 -..Novelty Show is half given; much to-do is caused.

Ma*rch 7 Novelty Show is completed; complaints are stilled.

March 14 Girls'Sports Show; 300 glamorous (?) girls participate.

April 2 Rehearsals for "Valley Varieties."

ApriI 3 More rehearsaIs.

April 4 ......"Valley Varieties." '

April 10 Students and seniors pile forth excitedly for Spring
vacation.

April 21 Students and seniors crawl back to school wearily.

May Z Boake Carter speaks; scholarship fund is increased.

May 8 Fashion Show entertains the parents.

May 28 Spring concert.

June 5-6 "What A Life!"

June 18 Commencement! The End.





ELMER GRISWOLD
Coach

BASEBALL

JOHN BRAEN WALTER HARPER

PETER VAN VALKENBURG
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E, the graduating class of June, 1941, in sincere gratitude and deep
appreciation, make our class will, for our time is nearly at an end, and

we will want to part as friends.

Evelyn Antonucci leaves her giggle to anyone who can imitate it.

Dora Aquaro leaves the hope of graduating to the next Senior Class.

Lucy Campoli leaves the Commercial Club worries to its next President.

Raoul Barton leaves his worries to the next Class President.
Ethel Cotterill leaves her seat on the school bus to Irene Horton.

Shirley Davidson leaves George Schmitt at lunch.

Frank De Caro leaves his third base position to Joe Hackos.

Raleigh Fleet wood leaves hopes of continued success to the school orchestra.
Jack Hough leaves C. Buchanan to Miss Merselis.

Doris Johnson leaves the fun of being a Senior to Marion Van Houten, and
Ruth Frederick.

Eva Kreel leaves her seat in the G. A. A. to the next Vice-President.
Ruth Hunt leaves L. C. Smith typewriters to anybody who has the bad luck

of having to use them.

Adele Meloni leaves Mr. Schneider some peace.

Ruth Morgan leaves her chemistry and French notes and a dozen packs of
paper to Eddie Moen—he needs 'em.

Marion Kievit leaves the job of letter-writing to the next class Secretary.
Bill Montgomery leaves school. It's about time.
Cliff Mowrey leaves his love to Miss Merselis.
Betty Nagle, Olga Hrebenak, and Therese Wityk leave the Howard and Barnes

set in Mr. Schneider's room to whoever wants it. They also leave Mr.
Schneider the $40 salary they owe him. (Try and collect!)

Betty Rehn leaves her habit of doodling to anyone else who is so inclined.
Helen Stepka leaves her athletic ability to her sister, Betty.
Lila Weir leaves her constant pestering of Bob Moll to his sister, Anita.
George Wolf leaves Miss Holub. Poor Miss Holub!

Myrtle Withers leaves her winning ways to anyone lucky enough to have them.
Genevieve Dowling leaves her seat in Biology to Doris Miller.
Bernice Beechley leaves her poetic ability to anyone who can duplicate it.

Elaine Choyce leaves Precis writing troubles to the next Senior class. Poor
Seniors!

Jean Schocklin leaves her detentions to anyone who wants them.

Eleanor Dombrowski leaves Ralph Robinson his eraser.

Julia Cella leaves her laugh to some poor devil.

Marion Hanshaw takes Johnnie with her.

<"••:



LITERARY COMMITTEE

Chairman: BERNICE BEECHLEY

June Wright, Edna DeBaun, Julia Cella, Ethel Cotterill
Catherine Taylor, Betty Rehn, Doris Johnson.

BUSINESS COMMITTEE

Chairman: JACK WARNER

Cliff Mowrey, Shirley Davidson, Ethel
Singman, Marion Hanshaw, Shirley
Bemler, Dorothy Kenney, Marion Bald-
win, Aileen Stephens, Julia Cella,
Jack Orr, Frank Zanfino.

YEARBOOK COMMITTEE

LAYOUT COMMITTEE

Chairman: RUTH DEL VECCH1O

Peg Russak, Hector Siena, Ethel Singman, Ethel Cotterill,
Katherine Fritz,

PHOTOGRAPH COMMITTEE

Chairman: JUNE WRIGHT

Bernice Beechley, Betty Rehn.
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ANONYMOUS

M. H. STETCHER

MR. AND MRS. IRVING I. RUBIN

W. DIERDORF (MR. AND MRS.)

MR. AND MRS. C. TORQUE

MR. AND MRS. C. NUZZO

ARCHIE KLIEGER

C.WELLINGTON DEY

AUGUST MULLER

JOSEPH M. O'BRIEN

JAMES A. STANTON

SAMUEL MEYER

FRED J. DANIEL

CHAS. L. TIESSIN

A FRIEND

LUDWIG A. DINGER

REUBEN H. REIFFIN

EDWIN J. HUGHES

MR. AND MRS. F. DESPLANCKE

DOUGLAS W. BECKWITH

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CEDAR GROVE

SINGAC PHARMACY

SINGAC AUTO SUPPLY CO.

WILLIAM SOMENFELD

A. WEBBS

ELLEN D, TUNIS

C. H. ONEREEM

C. E. A. WALTON

PHIL ACKERMAN

FRANK C. ALDRICH

SHERWOOD SCHOOL OF SECRETARIAL TRAINING, Inc.

JESSE LOVE
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